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NIGHT SCHOOLS ARE

READY FOR OPENING

Foreigners and Working Peo-

ple Are to Enroll for
Studies Tonight.

CARE FOR ALIENS SHOWN

Course to Include l'unduiiientals ot
Knglisli and Teaching of Respon-

sibilities or Citizenship: Busi-
ness Is Keature, Too.

I'ORTLAND MBHT SCHOOLS
OPE.V TONIGHT AT 7

O'CLOCK.
Instruction will be given in the

following schools every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday nights
from 7 until 9 o'clock:

Lincoln High, Park and Mar-
ket; Jefferson Higrh, Emory and
Kerby; Ladd, West Park and
Jefferson: St.' Johns: Shattuck.
Park and College: Albina Home-
stead, Beech and Mallory: Sell-woo- d,

Kast Fifteenth and Uma-
tilla: Arleta, Kast Sixty-fourt- h

street and Fiftieth avenue. South-
east; Aloutavilla, Kast Seventy-sixt- h

and East l'ine; Benson
Polytechnic, Klrls, Fourteenth and
Morrison; boys, Eleventh and
Davis.

Two potent facts are noted in the
outline of the proposed work that will
be inaugurated in the Portland night
schools tonight. They are the furnish-
ing of a practical education that will
meet the needs of the working classes
that are unable to take advantage of
the day schools, and the impressing
upon the minds of foreigners who en-

roll that they have a distinct and re-

sponsible duty when they contemplate
becoming American citizens.

J. V. Huff, principal of the Jefferson
High Night School, is a practicing law-
yer and has also had wide experience
us an educator.

John C. Veatrh. principal of the Lin-
coln High Night School, is an at-
torney and also an of the
faculty of the Washington High
Bohool.

David Mosessohn, who will have
charge of the Shattuck school, where
the special instruction for foreigners
will be centralized as far as practic-
able, is also practicing law and was last
year the principal of the Arleta night
echool.

A distinct course of study has been
designed by Mr. Mosessohn to care for
the foreigners who enroll, and "particu-
lar attention will be paid to individual
help. Eight teachers will assist him.
The course will include fundamentals
of the English language, how to write
and speak it. and be impressed with
the. responsibilities devolving on Amer-
ican citizens.

Phonetic Method to Be Used.
The first year reading, by the pho-

netic method, writing, spelling and
arithmetic, if desired, will be offered,
and this will be augmented by lectures
on United States history and civil gov-
ernment.

The first year's work will be ad-

vanced during the second year, and in
addition American history will be
taught with the use of an elementary
textbook. The construction of English
grammar will be an additional sub-
ject.

A textbook will be used in the third
year in civics and advanced courses
in grammar and American history will
be on the schedule.

A detailed study of American Insti-
tutions, with stress laid on the Oregon
system, will be offered.

Instruction to foreigners will be
given In other schools and much the
name schemes will be followed. In the
St. Johns High School building foreign-
ers will receive special instruction.

The St. Johns school also will be
nsed as c civic center, and on Tuesday
find Thursday nights in the auditorium
meetings will be held. Home econom-
ics, better iaw enforcement, an intensi-
fied interest in the public school sys-
tem, better citizenship and many other
social, industrial and political issues
will be discussed at these meetings.

HuMlncsa Course Offered.
A special business course has been

designed especially for the department
Ktore clerks, and will be offered at the
old Lincoln High School, now the Ben
son Polytechnic, at Ifourteenth and
Morrison streets. The course includes
Instruction, in English, arithmetic and
salesmanship.

All the teachers in the night schools
of the city have not been named, but
it Is understood that a greater number
will be needed than last year, when the
night school opened with approximately
CO teachers, besides the principals.

Elementary work, and particularly
Instruction to foreigners, will be of
fered at the grammar schools, mechanic
arts and crafts at the Benson Poly-
technic for bo s. domestic arts and
rrafts at the Benson Polytechnic for
girls, and regular high school and col-
lege preparatory work at Lincoln and
Jefferson High Schools.

PERSONAL MENTION.
H. Lazan, of Chicago, is at the

Oregon.
M. T. Bates, of Gaston, is at the

Perkins.
Charles Gould, of Albany, is at the

Perkins.
I. S. Hill, of Arlington, is at the

Pel kins.
Fred Dreffill. of Kl Paso, is at the

Oregon.
J. M. Root, ot Medford. is at the

Seward.
F. S. Mannon, of St. Manes, is at the

Xortonia.
V. 11. Evans, of Pilot Rock, is at the

Imperial.
K. O. Astram. of Aberdeen, is at the

Multnomah.
T. M. Joner. of Milwaukee, is at the

Multnomah.
H. B. Skinner, ot Dayton. Or., is at

the Perkins.
J. w. Weinberg, of Cleveland, is at

the Portland.
W. A. Taylor, of Los Angeles, is at

the Portland.
j; R. Hill, of Hillsdale, Mich., is at

the Imperial.
W. P. Lathrop. of Walla Walla, is at

the Imperial.
Charles McGough, of St. Paul, is at

the Xortonia.
. S. Campbell, of Condon, is registered
at the Cornelius.

Charles L. Hall, of Treadwell. Alaska,
Is at the Oregon.

C. M. Randall, of Clarkston. Wash,
is at the Seward.

Sir. and Mrs. H. Ludlow, of Tacoma,
are at the Eaton.

W. Stapleton, Mayor of Gresham,
is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Franz, of Astoria,
are at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs, T. Raymond are resis- -

tered at the Cornelius from Independ-
ence.

Mrs. W. C. Sterling, of Regina. Sask.,
is at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Arthur, of Salem,
are at the Cornelius.

H. M. Bilodeau, of New Westminster,
B. C, is at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spencer, of New
York, ire at the Xortonia.

S. J. Wagrgaman, of Washington,
D. C," is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gregory, of Fres-cot- t.

Or., are at the Oregon.
E. J. Folts, a real estate dealer of

Hood River, is at the Eaton.
Mrs. W. S. Barrett, of McMinnville,

is registered at the Xortonia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Manning, of Wood-our- n.

are registered at the Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd E. Johnson, ot

St. Louis, are registered at the Port-
land.

Dr. and Mrs. William T. Stout arebeing congratulated on the arrival Sat-
urday of a son.

F. A. Stacey, Miss Elizabeth Kopp
and Miss Olive Mace, of Chillicothe. O.,
are at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foy and theirtwo daughters are at the Portland,registered from Pittston, Pa-Mr-s.

W. J. Wright, of Alaska, who
has been visiting in Portland for thepast three months, left yesterday forher home in Alaska. She will sailfrom Seattle on the steamer City of
Seattle.

Gertrude Fletcher, daughter of Mr

"Damaged

TWO OF THE NIGHT SCHOOLS THAT WILL DOORS THE FALL
TONIGHT.

AV. PRIXt'lPAL OF THE JEFFERSON Hi CM KICHT SCHOOL. RIGHT.- X. MOSESSOHN.
PRINCIPAL OF "AMURICAMZA TIO.X AT SHATTICK.

and Mrs. J. M. Fletcher. 115 East Forty-s-

ixth street, left Friday night for
San Francisco to visit the Exposition,
after which she will go to Los Angeles
for several weeks.

Albon Piatt Man, son of Mrs. A. E.
Clark by a former marriage, arrived
in Portland Uaturday and will make
his home with Mrs. Clark at 819 John- -
on street. Mr. Man has been living

In New York, but of late has "been
traveling extensively, his latest trip
having been to Bermuda.

PORK DECLARED UNFIT

ADVEXTIST EVANGELIST ADVISES
VEGETABLE DIET.

God Gave Man Fruit and Grains, Says
Itev. Mr. Hayvrard Character-

istics Produced by Food.

Dropping into slang. Evangelist Hay- -
ward, of the Seventh Day Adventist

last night exhorted his audience
to a vegetable diet and total absti-
nence where meat is concerned, in his
lecture at the Knights of Pythias Hall.

Cut out the porkchops, Tne spare-rib- s
and oysters," he said, "as well as

the snails, frons. clams and fish with
out scales such as halibut and all other
things which the Lord pronounced un-

fit for food.
"The Seventh Day Adventists have

for these many years preached that It
was better to do without fleshfood
and that fleshfood was not only un-
necessary but a positive detriment to
health. God, who created man and
beast, ought to know what is good for
them. He gave" man the fruit and
grains and only after the flood per-
mitted him to eat flesh, but He was
very particular to instruct him which
was clean and which unclean. Some
people think that this advice was for
the Jews only, but they forget that the
Lord made a distinction between clean
and unclean foods long before He
pointed the way to the Jews.

"Any thinker will agree that certain
foods produce certain characteristics
and that irritable. unkind, nervous,
fatigued ami otherwise abnormal con-
ditions generally can be traced to what
has been taken into the mouth. It is
not condition. but character that
counts before God, but in building for
character condition holds the balance
of power."

The Sunday lecture by Mr.
Hayward and Mr. St. John, of the Ad-
ventist Church, are on topics of gen-
eral interest, while the religious serv-
ices of this denomination are held on
Saturday in the same hall, at Eleventh
and Alder streets.

OREGON DAIRYMAN EXCELS

Corvallis Graduate Takes First
Place at ITtah Kair.

According to an article in the
Deseret Kvenine News of September
o0, published at Salt Lake City. Roger
w. a former student at the
Orepon Agricultural College, and a
graduate of that institution in the class
of 1913, won the first prize in the
milk-scorin- g contest at the Utah State
Fair in the market milk class.

Mr. Jessup is manager of the Je3- -
eup Dairy, 01 sait WKe. ana xne prizes
that went with his high score of 9i.5o
were the state prize and a handsome
silver trophy 25 inches in height, val
ued at S0, the girt or the ion sav-
ings Bank.

The scoring was done at the Uni-
versity of Utah, but under the State
Fair programme.

M osier Station Improved.
MOS1ER, Or.. Oct. 3. (Special.)

The O.-- R. & X. Co. has a crew of
men engaged In tearing up the planks
of t'ue depot platform and filling in
with screenings. These are being
placed on a level with the top of the
tracks and will afford easy access to
the steps of the coaches. The fence
at the west end has been moved out
three feet. Cinders will be laid on
top of the screenings and the surface
oiled and rolled.

American mill
bate. 0f culton.
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FIU GRIPS THRONG

'Damaged Goods" Opens
National Theater.

at

PORTRAYAL IS TRAGIC

Crowded House All Day VJetvs Pic-lure- d

Lesson of Wages or Sin
and Men and Women Are

Visibly Affected.

Goods." Eugene Briex'great sociological drama in pictures,
showed to absolute capacity all yes-
terday at the National Theater, begin-
ning a week's run. "Damaged Goods"
is in seven reels.

Portland is the first city in the w,prld
to have a public showing of "Damaged
Goods." President John R. Kreuler, of
the Mutual Film Corporation, tele- -

J. Hl'FF,

graphed yesterday that the National
Theater was the first house in thecountry to bid on the as well
as to show it, and asked for a detailedreport by wire on the manner in which
the public received it.

The terrible realism in some of the
scenes had its effect during the after-
noon performances, as men and women
showed visible emotion.

On several occasions yesterday feel-
ing manifested itself in applause.

Despite its terrible nature. "Damaged
Goods" is handled with restraint. Vice
is scored, not glorified. The wages of
sin Is portrayed without any roseatetinge.

The theme of "Damaged Goods" is
the disease that comes from license.
In its telling it is as harsh as a medi-
cal textbook.

"Damaged Goods" will be a topic of
conversation all week. People left the
audience feeling they had attended a
sermon. At times hundreds and men
were in the majority were moved to
emotion.

The film will be at the National The-
ater all week.

WAR FILM AT HKILIG DRAWS

Impressive Views or Battles and
li timing of Cities Shown.
return of the motion pictures of

the great European war. which were
shown here a short time ago. has
aroused the same interest that was
apparent when they first appeared and
the' patronage at the Heilig. where
they are being shown, was very

especially at the night shows.
The films give not only the German

side of the military operations, but
also part of the French side, for some
of the films used were captured from
a French operator in and
were incorporated into the general set
of reels.

The production gives a most com-
prehensive idea of the military opera-
tions on all fronts, even in Turkey.
One of the most striking films is the
siege and burning of Antwerp, In
which the heavy artillery of the Ger-
mans is shown In operation, the in
fanto is displayed in trench warfare
and Tn massed charges in the field.
The burning of the great oil reser-
voirs by the allies upon the evacuation
of Antwerp furnishes an impressive
picture.

Some of the films, taken with tele-
scopic lens and enlarged, give pic-
tures of the British artillery replying
to the German field artillery in thefighting in Belgium.

Fred Topken gives the lecture with
the production, explaining points thatcannot be made entirely clear in thegeneral action of the films.

The films will be run throughout the
week with practically continuous shows
afternoon and at night.

FILM IS SHOWN

"Sin," With Inevitable Lure of
. Woman, Majestic Offering.

"Her heart was alive: her conscience
dead. So she followed blindly where
fond love lead, reads a caption of tn

featurepart of a triple feature programme
at the Majestic Theater this week. Be-
sides Theda Bara in "Sin." Charles
Chaplin cavorts about In his latest re-
lease, "Shanghaied." The Ad Club
Quartette will sing every night.

In the hills of Italy lived a peasant
and his daughter Rosa, a child.
but and beautiful. bhe was
betrothed to a relghboring woodcutter.
Luigi Baron, son of the widow.
All was gay at the village festival
when there appeared handsome Camor- -
ra. leader of the notorious
The plot that follows takes them alt to
America, where sin and the fascination
of a woman leads the devoted Luigi to
steal the of the Madonna and to

The sorrow and mockery
of sin are vividly portrayed in a strong
production. The Chaplin film, "Shang-
haied," is shown this week for the
first time.

GER'MANS WILL CELEBRATE

of First Immigrants From
Country to Be

The anniversary of the landing of
the first German Immigrants in Amer-
ica. October 6, 1683, at German town,
win bo celebrated at Uie German

House in Portland next Sunday by the
local German societies. Although the i

anniversary comes on October b, the
custom has been to hold the celebra-
tion on the Sunday nearest that date.

The observance of the event will be
in the evening and a general pro-
gramme of music and addresses has
been prepared.

COMEDY TO REOPEN LYRIC

Dillon and Kins Arc to Retdrn in
Musical Sljow.

The Lyric Theater closed its season
in vaudeville and motion pictures ,last
night and will be dark during the
present week for renovation and
preparation for the reopening in musi-
cal comedy Sunday, October 10.

union ana iving, who reigned in
the Lyric four years 'ago, are coming
back with a company of 30 in which
are several favorites who played here
with them in their previous engage
ment. The company opens in "The

'Speed Limit."
Dillon and K i n IT are back in their

famous characters of Mike and Ike. J

the Irishman and the Jew, and. with;
the other principals in their company,
they have the 14 pretty "Ginger Girls"
to add attraction to their
Dillon and King have always been
known for good. clean character
studies, and their return is welcomed

PRINCIPALS OPEN THEIR FOR TERM

I
LEFT, DAVID

THE SCHOOL"

Faith,

evening

Jessup.

picture,
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lib-
eral,
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sinister

Jewels

Commemorated.

productions.!

SSJ

by their innumerable former friends
amone the patrons of the Lyric.

CAR HITS MILK WAGON

Mount Scott Line Has Two Similar
Accidents Within Week.

The second milk wagon to be hit b
a Mount Scott electric train in the past
week was struck yesterday morning at
Forty-thir- d and Hawthorne streets,
when a wason driven by M. Gabriel
failed to negotiate the crossing ahead
of a speeding train. Gabriel received
a bad gash on his head, the wagon was
smashed, but the horse was uninjured.

Ir. R. E. Watkins attended the injuries of the man. taking several
stitches in his scalp., and bandaging
bruises. Gabriel said he thought he
had time to cross in front of thespeeding two-c- ar train. The motor-ma- n,

K. Stewart, reported that therewas no opportunity for him to stop the
train. Patrolman Cameron was at the
scene but made no arrest.

A similar accident occurred on the
Mount Scott line last week when awagon of the Portland Pure Milk &
Cream Company was hit.

GOVERNORS ARE TO ATTEND

Executives of Tlirce States, Possibly
More, to Attend Stock Show.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 3. (Special.)
Governor Wlthycombe will be present
at the Pacific International ljlveetock
Exposition at the North Portland
Union Stockyards, probably severaldays, but certainly December 9. for
that date has been set aside as "Gov-
ernor's Day." and in addition to theOregon executive it is expected thatthe Governors of at least three otherWestern states will be in attendance.According to advice received by
uuvcruur unycomoe irom U. M.
Plummer, general manager of the ex-
position Governor Lister, of Wash-ington, and Governor Alexander, ofIdaho, have accepted It is
also expected that Governor Stewart,
of Montana, will attend. GovernorKendrick, of Wyoming, also may be
on hand, and perhaps Governor Hunt,
of Arizona.

NAVY LEAGUE WILL DINE

Governor to Participirte In Meeting
on Coast Defenses.

The local organization of the Navy
League of the United States will holda dinner at the Chamber of Commerce
at 6 o'clock, Wednesday night, discuss,ing the campaign of the National as-
sociation for the strengthening of theUnited States Navy as our first andmost important line of defense.

Edward Cookingham, chairman ofthe Oregon committee, will preside andGovernor Withycombe and other promi
nent memDers or tne organization will

sensational Fox "Sin." which is Participate in the programme.

still

Marie,

Camorrists.

destruction.

Landing

invitations.

The Navy League of the United
States has a membership of more than
10.000 representative citizens. Its ef-
forts are to procure a programme
which will prqvlde an adequate Navy
for the defense of both our coast linesand our insular possessions and willprovide for a Naval reserve of at least50,000 men.

CHAIN OF YARDS PLANNED
Boise-Payet- te Lumber Company May

Build Second Mill.

TWIN FALLS. Idaho, Oct. S. (Spe-
cial.) The Boise-Payet- te Lumber Com-
pany is making arrangements to open
lumber yards In Twin Falls, Buhl,
Rogerson, Burley and Rupert in thenear future. It is reported that these
new yards are but five of a chain of
30 or 40 retail distributing yards which
this company plans to establish in thispart of the State. The company re-
cently purchased the lumber yards
formerly owned and operated by the
Ostrander Lumber Company, of Twin
Falls, at Gooding. Bliss. Wendell and
Jerome.

The Boise-Payet- te company owns
and operates a mill at Barberton, and
it is expected that a second will will

igntwof

gale of Jndervear for JVEN
A great purchase of $5916.00 (retail value) famous Narra-ganse- tt

Mills Union Suits with genuine Cooper closed crotch.

To Sell at About l2 Price
See this evening's and tomorrow

morning's papers for details of
this event which begins tomorrow.

P)ress-J-p eek Qriental Jugs
in Portland begins October
11. We will help you cele-b'ra- te

it fittingly.
Uncle Sam Can Afford It

So let's all get together and
show the proper "Dress Up"
spirit !
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DuPlex fcazar Jange
gurns Qas yood

Separately together.
Ranges Duplex

Range the year round.

It Has Special Features

COAL WOOD.
Shallow firebox fire-

box Removable linings
Large

polished. polish nec-
essary.

lighting
Removable bottom

grate. charcoal broiler.
concealed

guard

Come Today and

Imported

Imported Sardines,
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Royal Banquet brand,

Anderson

Port-
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You Always Bought

were finer more
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Their Real Worth

great disposal be-
gins here today

X
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two
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ideal for
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FEATURES GAS

Elevated broiling roasting
ventilated into smoke White
porcelain Four-burn- er cooking

Drop-she- lf Improved
thermometer. bot-

tom of Nothing to
fuel. Visible through

door. Odorless vegetable boiling oven.
aluminized no

wood without change. More eco-
nomical Guaranteed
do

See Demonstration.
In Stove Department, now located in permanent new

quarters Eighth Sixth Street. Every lady attending
will a useful SOUVENIR

pew of 'poday's Qlferings
prom the pure pood tore

Check your requirements from remember these
are only representative items. WHATEVER your Grocery
needs, they are ALWAYS best supplied here lowest prices.

If unable to come in person to new Ninth Floor Grocery,
phone your orders to Marshall 4600 A 6101.

From Our Own Daylight Bakery
Everything made in full view of cordially invited to

witness making of first quality products here under the most
modern hygienic conditions.
Spiced or Homemade White Bohemian Style

Cake, iced 25c Bread Bread
Cakes priced Devil's Food Cake at Cake for

Royal Banquet Flour, Sack $1.39
Recognized as the best all around family Flour milled in

Oregon.
Mushrooms,

the can 274
Al-

bert ',4 cans,
dozen, $2; can 18.

and Java Coffee,

b. 45.

our
of per

33
Flff Mtret.

be built soon, of the timber
owns must be cut limited

time.

Joint Leaves Son Here.
John Anderson. Sr..

and Turfman's Hotel manager,
leadinsr figrure the Na-

tional and
timo known "Shirt King."

who died last week home the
Anderson, Cincinnati, the

father James G. Anderson,
fruit with

Alder The dead man had
never visited Portland.
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Nut Loaf Rye
10c 10c

40c 60c Gold 60c

Roche,

cans,
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years
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Hotel
offices

street.

French
allies

pictures showing types

For and

range.

Imported ade.
Keiller's Scotch, stone
pots, each iif.

Cheddar Cheese, fancy
quality, pound 2o.

Pimentos, red sweet pep-
pers, cans 18(.

a

i niir- i i "I tin

than

Loganberry Juice, Ore-
gon make, bottle 3o

2o.
Room Coffee, our

special blend, 35?.
New Figs, delicious Cali-

fornia pulled, 10(.
Floor. Street.

Housewives! Remember big linen sale starts today!
About $30,000 worth new linens savings cent

per cent. See yesterday's papers!
SeeOTiif

pioneer. Theatri-
cal

manufacturing- -

broker
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